Texas A&M University  
73rd Session of the Student Senate  
July 8th, 2020 7:00pm  
Online - Zoom  

I. Opening Remarks - Called to Order at 7:05 PM  
II. Opening Roll Call - Pro Temp Spurr via Google Form  
III. Invocation & Pledges of Allegiance - Abdullah Shaikh  
IV. Mission Statement & Aggie Honor Code - Senator Wood  
V. The Spirit of Aggieland  
VI. Open Forum  
   1. Angela Keele on behalf of herself.  
      a) Period of Presentation  
      b) Period of Question and Answer  
         (1) Seeing none  
   2. Corniyah Bradley on behalf of Black Leaders on Campus  
      a) Period of Presentation  
      b) Period of Question and Answer  
         (1) Chair Teague  
   3. Qynetta on behalf of herself  
      a) Period of Presentation  
      b) Period of Question and Answer  
         (1) Seeing none  
   4. Infinite on behalf of himself  
      a) Period of Presentation  
      b) Period of Question and Answer  
         (1) Senator Marrufo  
         (2) Chair Ahmed  
VII. Special Presentation: Provost Carol A. Fierke on COVID-19 Changes  
    1. Period of Presentation  
    2. Period of Question and Answer  
       a) Senator Bohn  
       b) Senator Chunga Pizarro  
       c) Senator Martin  
       d) Motion to extend Period of Question and Answer by seven minutes - Senator Allen  
          (1) Passes by general consent  
       e) Senator Trosclair  
       f) Chair Ahmed  
       g) Senator Ferro  
       h) Senator Merritt  
       i) Senator Wood  
       j) Senator Trosclair  
       k) Motion to extend Period of Question and Answer by five minutes - Senator Allen  
          (1) Passes by general consent  
       l) Senator Martin  
       m) Senator Wood
n) Senator Corpus  
o) Senator Hernandez

VIII. **Special Presentation: Student Life Studies on the Sully Survey Results - Susan Fox-Forrester and Eric Webb**

1. Period of Presentation
2. Period of Question and Answer  
a) Senator Martin  
b) Senator Marrufo

IX. **Approval of 06.10.20 Meeting Minutes**

1. Approved by general consent

X. **Judicial Court Confirmations**

1. Associate Justice - Kyle Schroeder  
a) Period of Presentation  
b) Period of Question and Answer  
   (1) Senator Bohn  
   (2) Senator Martin  
   (3) Senator Trosclair  
   (4) Motion to extend Period of Question of Answer by two minutes -  
       Senator Merritt  
       (a) Fails  
   (5) Senator Gunia  
c) Period of Debate Against  
   (1) Seeing none, debate is one-sided  
d) Period of Voting  
   (1) Point of Information - Senator Chunga Pizarro  
   (2) Voting as reported 28-10-9  
   e) Kyle Schroeder is confirmed as an associate justice.

2. Associate Justice - Cameron Castilleja  
a) Period of Presentation  
b) Period of Question of Answer  
   (1) Senator Allen  
   (2) Chair Teague  
   (3) Senator Martin  
c) Period of Debate Against  
   (1) Seeing none, debate is one-sided  
d) Period of Voting  
   (1) Voting as reported 43-1-3  
   e) Cameron Castilleja is confirmed and sworn in as an associate justice.

3. Associate Justice - Evan Berger  
a) Period of Presentation  
b) Period of Question of Answer  
   (1) Senator Martin  
   (2) Chair Teague  
   (3) Motion to extend Period of Question and Answer by five minutes -  
       Chair Teague  
       (a) Fails  
c) Period of Debate Against  
   (1) Seeing none, debate is one-sided  
d) Period of Voting  
   (1) Voting as reported 39-5-5  
   e) Evan Berger is confirmed and sworn in as an associate justice.
XI. Old Business

1. S.B. 73-01: Pronoun Inclusivity Act
   a) Period of Presentation
   b) Period of Question and Answer
      (1) Senator Tillis
      (2) Senator Martin
      (3) Pro Temp Spurr
      (4) Senator Tillis
   c) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Pro Temp Spurr - motion to amend
         (a) Period of Debate Against amendment
            (i) Seeing none, debate is one-sided
         (b) Passes by general consent
      (2) Chair Feldman - motion to add himself and any interested sponsors
         (a) Passes by general consent
      (3) Senator Bohn
   d) Period of Debate For
      (1) Senator Hernandez
   e) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Senator Martin
      (2) Point of Information - Senator Ferro
      (3) Point of Information - Senator Tillis
   f) Period of Debate For
      (1) Senator Trosclair
      (2) Motion to amend - Senator Tillis
         (a) Out of order
      (3) Point of Information - Chair Hein
      (4) Chair Ahmed
   g) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Senator Bohn
      (2) Motion to amend - Senator Tillis
         (a) Out of order
      (3) Motion to amend - Senator Tillis
         (a) Point of Information - Chair Hein
         (b) Period of Debate Against
            (i) Senator Lucas
            (ii) Chair Ahmed
         (c) Period of Debate For
            (i) Senator Bohn
            (ii) Senator Tillis
         (d) Period of Debate Against
            (i) Senator Lucas
            (ii) Chair Hein
            (iii) Senator Hutto
         (e) Period of Debate For
            (i) Senator Martin
            (ii) Motion to move to previous question - Chair Syed
               (a) Point of Inquiry - Chair Teague
               (b) Passes by ⅔ vote
         (f) Period of Voting
            (i) Fails 10-25
   h) Period of Voting
      (1) Point of Information - Pro Temp Spurr
XII. New Business

1. S.R. 73-09: Sully Survey Results Resolution
   a) Period of Presentation
   b) Period of Question and Answer
      (1) Seeing none
   c) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Seeing none, debate is one-sided
      (2) Point of Information - Pro Temp Spurr
      (3) Point of Information - Chair Syed
   d) Motion to reopen debate - Chair Hein
      (a) Point of Information - Pro Temp Spurr
      (b) Point of Information - Chair Ahmed
      (c) Point of Information - Chair Syed
   d) Period of Voting
      (i) Point of Information - Senator Marrufo
      (ii) Point of Information - Chair Ahmed
      (iii) Passes 13-10
   (5) Motion to table - Chair Hein
      (a) Period of Voting
      (i) Point of Information - Chair Ahmed
      (ii) Passes - resolution is tabled

2. S.R. 73-10: Anti-Vandalism and Property Destruction Resolution
   a) Period of Presentation
   b) Period of Question and Answer
      (1) Senator Myles
   c) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Senator Merritt
   d) Period of Debate For
      (1) Chair Teague
   e) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Senator Myles
   f) Period of Debate For
      (1) Chair Teague
      (2) Senator Bohn
   g) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Seeing none, debate is one-sided
   h) Period of Voting
      (1) Passes
      (2) Motion to deviate from the agenda - Chair Syed
         (a) Point of Inquiry - Chair Teague
      (b) Passes with ⅔ vote
      (3) Point of Information - Chair Hein

   a) Period of Presentation
   b) Period of Question and Answer
      (1) Chair Teague
      (2) Senator Allen
      (3) Senator Myles
      (4) Senator Allen
      (5) Chair Teague
      (6) Motion to extend Period of Question and Answer by two minutes - Chair Teague
(a) Passes

(7) Point of Information - Senator Chunga Pizarro

(8) Senator Wood

(9) Senator Rodgers

(10) Motion to extend Period of Question and Answer by five minutes - Senator Allen

   (a) Passes by general consent

(11) Senator Bohn

(12) Senator Wood

(13) Chair Syed

(14) Motion to table - Chair Hein

   (a) Point of Information - Chair Syed
   (b) Point of Inquiry - Senator Marrufo
   (c) Point of Inquiry - Senator Wood
   (d) Point of Inquiry - Chair Ahmed
   (e) Point of Information - Chair Jefferis
   (f) Point of Inquiry - Chair Syed
   (g) Point of Inquiry - Chair Ahmed
   (h) Point of Information - Chair Syed
   (i) Point of Order - Chair Hein
   (j) Point of Information - Chair Jefferis
   (k) Point of Information - Senator Marrufo
   (l) Point of Inquiry - Chair Teague
   (m) Point of Information - Senator Marrufo
   (n) Period of Voting

      (i) Fails

(15) Motion to withdraw - Senator Marrufo

   (a) Period of Voting

      (i) Passes by general consent, resolution is withdrawn

   c) Motion to bring S.R. 73-09 back to the floor - Chair Hein

(1) Period of Voting

   (a) Passes

4. S.R. 73-09: Sully Survey Results Resolution

   a) Period of Debate Against

      (1) Motion to add himself and any interested sponsors - Senator Rodgers

         (a) Period of Voting

            (i) Passes by general consent

   b) Period of Debate For

      (1) Motion for previous question - Chair Teague

         (a) Period of Voting

            (i) Passes by general consent

   c) Period of Voting

      (1) Point of Inquiry - Chair Ahmed
      (2) Point of Information - Chair Syed
      (3) Passes 34-0-6

   d) Motion to deviate from the agenda - Chair Hein

      (1) Period of Voting

         (a) Passes by general consent

XIII. Confirmation of Finance Committee Members - Chair Teague

1. Period of Voting

   a) The Finance Committee members have been confirmed.

2. Motion to withdraw - Senator Wood

   a) S.R. 73-11 has been withdrawn.
XIV. New Business - Continued

1. S.R. 73-12: Thank You for Supporting Higher Education Resolution
   a) Period of Presentation
   b) Period of Question and Answer
      (1) Seeing none
   c) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Motion to add himself and any interested sponsors - Senator Wood
         (a) Period of Voting
            (i) Passes by general consent
   d) Period of Debate For
      (1) Senator Marrufo
      (2) Point of Order - Chair Hein
   e) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Senator Marrufo
      (2) Motion to previous question - Chair Teague
         (a) Period of Voting
            (i) Passes by general consent
   f) Period of Voting
      (1) Passes 36-1-4
   g) Motion to deviate from the agenda - Chair Hein
      (1) Period of Voting
         (a) Passes by general consent, committee/executive reports moved to email format

XV. Closing Roll Call - Pro Temp Spurr via Google Form

XVI. Adjournment - Adjourned at 11:49 PM